
polling.
Buying Shot, and wha t Came of it.
Bill don't yon know that dad don't allowyon to bay sbot!' said a young urobin

to his brother who was somewhat his senior,
who was making a parcb&se of that article.

'Ton jost never mind me. I'd thank you
to tend to your own basin388, mister Bob.
I don't care what dad allows, I'll bay what
I please.'

Little boy, slighly agitated; 'I'm going
to tell dad,' rashed oat of the store and runs

down street, and bounoes into the room

where the old man is quietly perusing the
morniog paper.

'Dad! dad ! Bill has went and got shot!'
Good heavens!' cries the old man drop

ping the paper in consternation, and bolting
for the door. 'Where is he?'

'Down to Thompson's store/ responded
Bob.

In his ezoitement the old man forgets to
remove his 'reading specks' and in going
down the front steps misjudges the distanoe
to the pavement, steps off too soon, and
comes sprawling on all fours. He gathers
himself up and Btarts for the store. The
pavement appears to be about the level of
his knees, consequently in his violent endeavorto keep it under him he cut a ludicrousfigure, and draws from the astonished
bystanders such a roar as never was before
bestowed upon a single individual since the
world began.

'Say, there, old lift up, where are you
going; what train do you oatch ?' cries one.

'Where did you learn that step !' asks
another; and thus he ia assailed on every
side.
But he hears not the jeers and scoffs of

any one; heoaresfor nothing.nothing but
William. At length his tedious maroh is
brought to a close by arriving at the store,
where 'Bill' is stretched out, taking iteasy.
The old man, supposing him badly hurt,
rushing up to him frantically exclaimed :

«Oh, William ! William ! where are you
wounded Y

What's the matter, dad 1 Ye going crazyV exclaims Bill, rising on his elbow,
aod casting a look of astonishment at the
old man.

Why, Robert said you'd got shot.'
So I did I got half a pound of the best

duck shot in the store.'
The old man left amid noise enough to

drown a thunder clap. As might be Bup
posed, Bob got the 'lammin,' and Bill did
not.

General Lee Again dbfore the ke
construction committee ."We understand,"says the Boston "Commercial,"
"that General Lee will be summoned again
before the Reconstruction Committee, and
the following questions will be proposd to
him

Is not pitcbiog quoits a favorite amuse

ment in .Virginia, and will the people of
Virginia be ready to give it up and take up
the game of base ball instead ?

Will the people of Virginia be inclined
to give up the eating of bacon and greens
and to substitute thetefor the Yankee dishesof pork and beans and codfish and potatoes?

Is there any prejudice in Virginia against
buck-wheat cakes and pupped corn as Yankeedishes? And is that prejudice increas

J *

log or decreasing i

In your judgment have secession doctrinesbeen promoted in Virginia by the
drinking of mint juleps ? And is that any
prejudice there against sherry cobblers as a

Northern drink?
Do the people of Virginia read the writingsof R. W. Emerson ? and if so, do they

understand them ?
Wonld a yonng man in Virginia be disinclinedto marry a Yankee girl who was

yonng, good looking and a rioh man's
daughter ?
Do yon have Thanksgiving Day in Virginia,and is the shooting of turkeys practicedon that day? Would a Virginia marksmanbe unwilling to fire at a turkey on that

day, because it was a Northern custom ?
Do the people of Virginia ever play poker? and if so, would a Virginia secessionistbe willing to pay the money won of him

at that game by a Northern man ?
Do the poopleof Virginia regard WendellPhillips as the greatest of American

orators ? and if not, are they likely to come
to that opinion hereafter?
How many people in Virginia look upon

General Butler as a great military genius?
answer the same question as to General
Banks.

Is there a piece of the Pilgrim rock anywherein Virginia? and if there is not,
would it not be a judicious step to send a

pieoe of it to Richmond ?
Have you yourself ever seen a chair that

came over in the Mayflower ? and if not,
would you like to see one?
The question that follows you may answer

or not, as you choose. Is Wirt's Life of
Patrick Henry regarded iu Virginia as a

historical work, or a work of fiction ?
Do you believe the story of Capt Smith

and Pocahontas? or do you think it was

made up by Captain Smith many years afterits supposed date ?
Do the colored race in Vireioia eenerallv

go id when it rains ? and if not, why not ?
Should the colored race addict themselvesto the study of metaphysics, would

tbey be likely to become disciples of Sir.
Wm Hamilton or John Stuart Mills?
Was Haonibal, in your judgment, a

negro? Answer the same question as to
Othello.
Do colored people in Virginia usually

sleep with their beado uuder the bed
olothes?and how far will emancipation mod-
ify this habit ?
What do the people of Virginia think of

the Hoosac Tunnel ? and of the new drill?
do tbey think it will work as well as the
Freedmen's Bureau Bill ?

The following characteristic case of
aristocracy is recorded as having come oJ
at Staunton, Va :

"One of the Northern 'school marms'
who is there employed in teaching the
'freedmen,' told a sprightly negro girl that
she must not call the woman with whom
she lived mistress; that she was justas good
as anybody. Pretty soon the girl asked her
teacher what business she followed before
coming South to teach. 'I was a bonnet-ma-
ker,' was the reply. 'Well,' said the girl,

gathering up her books, and making for the
door, 'I'm Dot goin to sociate wid you any
longer; you say I is ekel 10 my mistress, and
she don't sociate wid bonnet-makers."

A Great Country.
Some years ago an Alabama paper got

off the following "burst of eloquence
There's not the least shadow of a doubt

of the matter.ours is emphatically, undeniably,incontrovertabfy, positively, oompa
ratively and superlatively a great and gloriousoountry. The annals of time furnish
nothing to compare with it; Greece wasn't
a circumstancej Rome was no where; Veniceooaldn't hold us aoandle, while all modernnations sink into insignificance before
our oountry. It has Icoger rivers, and more

of them, muddier, deeper and run faster,
and go farther, and make more noise, and
rise higher and fall lower, and do more

damage than anybody else's rivers. It has
more lakes, and they are bigger and deeper
and clearer than those of any other Dation.
It has more cataracts, aod tbey fall farther
and harder, and roar louder, and look granderthan all other cataracts. It has more

mountains, aod higher ones, and more snow

on 'em, and harder to get op, and easier to
fall down, than all other mountains. It
has more gold, and it is heavier aod brighter,
aod it is worth more than the gold of other
nations. Our rail oars are bigger and run

faster, and pitch off the track oftener, and
kill more people than all other cars Our
steamboats are longer, and carry bigger
loads, and bile their busters oftener, and
the captains swear harder than in other
oountries. Our men are bigger, and higher,and can fight harder and faster, aod oan

drink more whiskey, ohew more tobaooor
spit more and further, kick up their heels
higher, and do anything else more, and
better and oftener than men in all other
countries combined. Our ladies are pret-,
tier, dress finer, spend more money, break
more hearts, wear bigger hoops, wear shorterdresses, kick up the devil generally to

greater extent than all other ladies. Our
politicians can spout louder, lie harder, make
gas faster, dodge quicker and turn oftener,
make more noise, and do less work tb&D

everybody else's politicians. Oar niggers
are blacker, work harder, have thicker
skalls, smell loader, and Deed thrashing oftenerthan aDy other niggers Our children
Bquall louder, grow faster, and get too big
for their trowsers quicker than all other
children.

How a Church Debt was Paid.A
Game of Bluff in the Pulpit .Not
long since an eminent divine iD the State
of Illinois, (it won't do to mention dates,
places, or names) visited a distant town for
the purpose of preaching a dedicatory ser

mon in a new church. Court was in ses

sion, and on Saturday eveDiog the Judge
and lawyers congregated together in a room,
aod amused themselves in card-playing and

story-telliog. The d-vine, at the request of
F , a lawyer, visited the room. Coming
upon them so suddenly, tbey were unal'e
to hide the cards aod whiskey The divme
looked on awhile, aDd then, raising his hat,
invited the gentlemen to attend church the
next day and hear him preach. This they
agreed to do, and Sunday found Judge and
lawyers seated iu the 'amen corner.'
The sermon over, the minister, announ

ced :

'Friends, the citizens of this town have
» e* i. l rni _.;t» /?/

Dili11 a one. cnurcn. mere is sun nxceec

hundred dollars due. We propose to raise
it by subscription to day,- and (eyeing the
judge) I go one hundred dollars. Who goes
better ?'
The Judge, glancing at the lawyers, slowlyresponded:
<1 see your hundred.'
'Thank you, brother,' 6ays the divine..

'Will any one raise it ?' (looking at law No.
1).

Thelawyersaw he was in for it, and quietlyresponded :

'I go a hundred blind.and so on

through the list.
The divine raked down both the bar and

the money, until the scene closed by a shrill
and sharp voice announcing, 'I see the last
hundred and call you

'

Our readers can imagine the astonishment
of that congregation.
We venture to say, however, that those

lawyers will not 60on invite the divine to

witness a 'social game of poker,' where men

'see' each other, 'go it blind,' and 'call' the
uauu>

Our friend Vance, of the Weekly
Copiahan (an euphoDistio way of pronouncingGo-buy on*.), bas issued a prospectus
which is a gem in its way. Here is a specimenof lively style :

The official journal of the County of Copiahand of the cities of Hazelhurst and CrystalSprings, aod circulating from Maine to
Mexico.
The Copiahan- is read by thousands who

subscribe for it, and by other thousands who
steal it.

It contains thirty-two columns of small
type, and is furnished to subscribers for the
pitiful sum of three dollars per annum, and
no questions asked.
The Copiahan takes the mails;
It takes with the females;
It takes the telegraph ;
It takes ambrotypes;
It takes everything it can get!
I how u n ovf rOMiilinurvi fulfill mrilimr fur

t uu .......... *'"b v"

it, and it steals the best editorials from the
leading papers : *

The Copiahan is the best family paper ;
It is the best paper for the countingroom;
It is the best paper for the mechanic;
It is a good paper for the old;
It is an excellent paper for the young;
It is a splendid paper for sore eyes;
It is a bally paper for Three Dollars !

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS:

Any oDe sending as twenty subscribers
and sixty dollars in greenbacks, will be presentedwith a likely nigger.
Any one sending a larger list and more

money will receive forty acres of land in Jerusalem..NewOrleans Crescent.

I>igR8 saw a note laying on the
ground, but knew it was a counterfeit, and
walked on without picking it up. He told
Smithers the story, when the latter said: «Do
you know, Diggs, you have committed a

very grave offence!' 'Why, what have I
done?' 'i'ou have passed a counterfeit bill,
knowing it to bo such,' said Smithers.

iS^agsifo {Batkmnp.
. Grant was presented with 780 boxes

of segare in one day.
. The new .Constitution of Texas bases

representation on the white population.
. He who seeks to embitter innocent

pleasure has a cancer in bis heart.
. Speaker Colfax has given it as his opinionthat Congress could not take its recess

before the 1st of July.
. The rains have injured the cotton badly

in Texas, and replanting isgeneraily in pro
gress
. A Northern exchange talks of "moribund"Fenianism.the New York Herald

pronounces it a big swindle.
ti »_ .m .7. -

. rorney 8 paper, tne vnrumcic, auviaco

tbe appointment of negroes to the Southern
post-offices.
. An exchange says, "as a bait is infuriatedby the sight of red, so Samner is

enraged at the appearanoe of white."
. A negro, once undergoing an examinationas a witness, when asked if his old

master was a Christian, replied : 'No he
was a member of CongresB.'
. Daniel Webster used to say that the

word "would" in Rufus Choate's handwriting,resembled a small gridiron struck
by lightning.
. Bragg's battery, which gave them a

little more grape atBuena Vista, was a part
of a recent parade at Jefferson Barracks,
near St. Louis.
. A cotemporary suggests that a lady, on

putting on her corsets, is like a man who
drinks to drown his grief, because in so-la
ciny herself she is getting tight !
. A. Remmington, of Springfield, ^lassachusetts,has obtained a patent for a paper

shirt, to be got for the trifling sum of 25
oents, and to be perspiration proof.
. The ladies of Columbia, Murfreesboro'

and Pulaski, Tennessee, are getting up en

tertainments in their respective towns for
the beuefit of the maimed Confederate soldiers.
. A monster snake was killed near Nashville,Tennesse, the other day. When alive

and stretched oat it measured more than
twelve feet in length, and ooald easily swallowa Shanghai chicken.
. The message of Mayor Brown estimatesthe presem valus of taxable property

in Nashville at eighteen millions of dollars,
or nearly four millions more than five
years ago, at the commencement of the relii:
ueuiuu.

. Tbe fashions are having a great run in
some of tbe principal towus. The Toledo
(Ohio) Blade asserts that there are, by ac

tual couot, one hundred and Seventy-five
different styles of hats worn by tbe ladies of
that city, and visible any fine day on the
street.
. A negro ttiakpo the singular proposition,in a Pennsylvania paper, that he will

raise fifty thousand dollars among colored
men for the Fenian cause provided me Fenianswill do all in their power to dispel the
Irish prejudice whioh now exists against the
blaoks, aud go in for negro suffrage.
. A convalescent soldier in a hospital in

Paris*, while stretching himself exclaimed,Oh God^ A young and very pretty Sisterof Charity ran up and inquired, What
would you God should do to you ? I am
His daughter. The convalescent replied,'
Accept me for His son-in-law.
. A correspondent of the Philadelphia

Ledger writes :."It is understood that AttorneyGeneral Speed has given the opinion
that uo further legislation is necessary to

provide for the trial of Jefferson Davis,
either upon the charge of treason or complic-
lty in tne assassination conspiracy
. The bier on which Washington's remainswere carried to the tomb, with many

o'her relics which used to grace the museemat Alexandria, Va., but which disappearedat the beginning of the war, have
been restored, having been kept secreted
from Government detectives and other camp
followers.
. The latest sensation in England is

"mushroom kefohup." It seems that no

mushrooms are used in the preparation of
this delightful compound, but that the base
of it is decayed beef liver, cal'ed Smithfieldmushroom Enormous quantities of
these livers are collected in Englaud and
imported in close bags from the oontinent.
. Lord Shaftsburry recently stated in a

miKlin mootinrr in T.on^nn fKiof frnm nnr
pUUMV mi/tuuj; tu uyIIUUUJ kuuij iiuui pti
sonal observation, ho has ascertained that,
of adult male criminals of that city, nearly
all had fallen in a course of crime between
the apes of eipht and sixteen years; and
that if a yonng man lived an honest life up
to twenty years of age, there were forty
nine chances in favor and one against him
as to an honorable life hereafter.
. NVashioi ton, Madisob, Monroe, Harrison,Tyler and Taylor, were Episcopalians;

Jefferson, John Adams aod John Quincy
Adams, were Unitarians; Jackson, Polk
and Lincoln, were Presbyterians ; Van Burenwas of the Dutch Reformed Church.
The surviving Presidents are Fillmore, a

Unitarian ; Pierce, a Trinitarian Congrega-
lionalist, till recently he has joined the
Episcopal Church ; Buchanan, an Episcopalianduring his term of office, but is said
to have joined the Presbyterians this year;
aud Johnson is a Presbyterian
.John Mitchell writes to the New Ifork

Dailt/ News: "I can see no escape from
an European wa', nod if it breaks out it
will be tremendous. It is probable, too,
that America would profit by it, both in
commerce and population. Besides, there
must be several large houses, iu the woodenleg business, at Boston. Also, the emi-
neut crutch and splint manufacturers of
Connecticut, whose business was unreason-1!
ably cut short by the too sudden termina-
tion of the American war, just when they
had laid in large stocks of seasoned hick-
ory, and had their machinery brought to a

high state of perfection, for turning out
their wares with the utmost punctuality, (

neatness and dispatch: If is to be hoped
that they nave not taken down their ma-

chioery, nor chopped up into firewood all 11
that hickory; for now, as I seriously be-
lievc, they are going to have a fine foreign
market opened to their enterprise. Legs h
will be lively, and splints and crutches in \
brisk demand." j

JMerM ^iscfllaug.
The Explosive Power ofNitroglycerine.Ourreaders no doubt rememberthe question, "Will saltpetre explode?" so widely discussed some years ago.

None of the doubt which made that a mootedpoint attaches to the fact of the distruoness
of nitro-glyciring, so thoroughly demonstratedby the recent occurrences at SanFrancisco,Aspinwall, and elsewhere ; and

which have directed the public attention to
an article heretofore little known outside ol

mining, commercial and scientific circles.
Glycerine is the sweet principle of oil, ie
extensivly used for toilet purposes, aod of
itsef is 'harmless enough. But when combinedwith nitric acid, in the proportion of
three parts of the latter to one of the former,a highly explosive substance, nitroglycerine,is found. It is oily, heavier than

water, soluble in aloobol and either, and aott
so powerfully on the nervous system that a

single drop placed on the tongue will cause

a violent headache, whioh will last for sev

eral hours. Its explosive force is at least
ten times greater than gunpowder, but nol

until recently has it been applied to a prac
ticai purpose, namely, blasting; the cost of
whioh it is said to be fully fifty per cent,
Hence its value in mining, and its growing
importanoe as an article of commerce. Bui
its terrific force, as shown by the late seriet
of destructive explosions, demands the im
position of proper legal restrictions in its
use, transportation and storage.
By the explosion at San Franoisoo, or

the 16th instant, fifteen or twenty person:
were killed instantly, while many othen
were dreadfully injured, and the value ol
the buildings destroyed by the explosion u

at least $200,000. In 1865, wben attentioc
was first called to the new explosive agent,
it was shown that, in case of shipmnnt, one

pound exploding by some unforseen accidenton board of a two hundred ton vessel,
would tear the vessel to pieces." No wonderthe explosion of two hundred pounde

a. ii a.i_- o j : cc.
ai /lSpiQWBli| UU WUOOU lUBlBtllj WHO OUIU

cieot to blow up a strong iron ship destroy
the wharf, and shatter most of the buildingsin the vicinity, causing the loss ol
fifty lives, and the destruction of property
amounting to at least $1000,000.

In addition to the above, we bave seen

accounts of two fatal illustrations of the
destructions of this liquid in Germany, and
our readers, no doubt, will remember the
explosion in front of the Wyoming Hotel,
New York, on the 5th of November last,
which was only less destructive than the
more recent occurrences elsewhere, on ac

count of the small quantity exploded..
Washington Star.

A Contrast .The Richmond Examin
cr, describing the fondness of the Yankee
for the ,:almighty dollai," makes the followingcomparison :

^ » * ! mL. l!f.
"See tneir representative men. jlub me

of a soldier might be expected to deaden
the love of filthy lucre; but look to the
Federal Generals who cannot resist a pecuniarytemptation. Sherman, Grant, and
others of high rank have accepted everythingoffered to them with shameless avidityFarragut and other naval celebrities
have not been able to rejeet the benevo
lences of their fellow-citizens. Were thej
so poor that their necessities constrained t
If not needy, how dared they take money that
that were bestowed on the indigent families
of dead soldiers ? Tbey loved money, like
all their tribe, with a resistless affection
Grant might conquer Lee, but he could not

overcome his own avarice. Sherman might
defeat Hood, but cupidity outflanked him.

In what bright contrast to this is tbo example
offered by our own men ! Poor and

needy, yet they have resolutely refused anj
material tribute from their admiring countrymen.Who does not recolloct how invariablythis has been the case? Not one

has degraded himself by taking eleemosynarycontributions from any quarter. Thus
iney vmaicaie inemeeives as pumuui, wuuc

those who fought agaiost them confest
themselves merceoaries, soldiers of fortune,
by the readiness with which they receive
gratuities. Like the waiters of hotels, thej
take the gift with a bow and a smirk, and
theo look buDgrily about to see if there art

not yet others who will treat them after the
same generous fashion Faugh ! 'tis dis
gusting."
A Triumph fob Ireland .The Brit

ish government have at laet determined tc
relievo the Irish people of one of their mosi

fruitful causes of complaint by abolishing
the Roman Catholic test oath. That oath
practically debarred every conscientious
Catholic from holding any position of hoooi
or trust under the British government. It
Dot only required a Catholio to swear allegianceto the Protestant dynasty, but it
likewise compelled him to recognize the
Church of England as the true exponent ol
the Christian religion. At the session ol
Parliament preoeding the present one, an

effort was made by the Progressive party to

have the obnoxious oath abolished, but the
movement was defeated by the party representingthe wishes of the government. We
can only imagine the oause that has induced
the change now manifested by the latter
party, but it is oertain that they now proposeentirely to blot ont the objectionable
restrictions upon Catholics Upon a test

vote in the House of Commons, on the 8th
ult., only five members oat of nearly seven

hundred dissented to the abolishment of
the oath. The proposition is now tn establisha form of oath that shall have no sectarianfeature about it, but which shall requirenothing more from a Catholic or a

Jew thao is required from the most devout
member of the established Church. This
is the most impqrtant step in the direction
of liberalism that has been taken by the
British government for many years .Ar.
Y. Sun.

Butler's Bumps..A New York phrenologisthas been examing General Butler's
head, and has furnished the public in the
shape of a chart of character addressed to
that distinguished officer, with the result of
the inspection of his bumps. The documentis a funny one throughout, but the
following extract is especially entertaining:
You are sure Jo make what you touch

pay. You are an excellent judge of the
value of property Are almost skeptical
in matters of religion. Are more radical

than conservative, and if ever inclined to
be conservative, are so from policy.
Can anybody question that phrenology is

a Boience after this ?.Philadelphia Ape
an .

AHappv Couple .The idea that a

man most be so much older than his wife
to make the marriage a happy one, &c , is
frequently disproved Some of the happiestmatches we have ever seen were where
the woman was considerably older than the
man. The reason so many young men go
to the dogs, is because they marry silly young

. girls who cannot control them. An exchangesays :

A widow lady of Danville, Kentucky,
took an orphan boy to raise, and when be
arrived at the age of eighteen she married
him, she then being in her fiftieth year.
They lived many years together, happy as

any couple. Ten years ago they took an

orphan girl to raise. Last fall the old lady
nf ana ontl in

UICU, ueiug uiucyoii jcmo ui .u>..sevenweeks after the old man married the
girl they had raised, he being sixty-four
years of age, and she eighteen.

! Jack Hamilton, of Texas .Govern
or Hamilton is managing affairs in Texas

p pretty much as Browolow manages them in
Tennessee. The Nashville Union and A,
merican says of him :

We know Jack Hamilton well. He startedin Alabama as a merchant's clerk ; af
terwards went North and purchased a stock
of goods on a credit, sold them, put the
money in his pocket, disappeared between

(
two days, and next turned up as a lawyer

}
in Texas, where, through a course of years,

{
he gained much more reputation as an unr

principled pettifogger than as a jurist. Io
other words, he was universially held where(
ever known by the bar of Texas, as a knave,
and was watched and treated as such. His
card now is to rale Texas, or make it a field
of perpetual strife.

Mail Contractors and Postmas
ters..Dr. A. Jobe the Special Mail Ageot
for North Carolina, has bis headquarters io
this city. All letters pertainiDg to mail
contractors and postmasters should be addressedto him at this place.

Where there are contractors on mail
routes, there must be postmasteis, or mail
matter cannot be left with others.
Any boy over sixteen years of age, or a

single lady or widow, as well as a man who
is competent and honest, can take the
"test oath," and give a bond, may be apnninfortnr>ofmtafnr r»r nnat.miftf.rnsa Tf.nl.

-- r-

eigh Sentinel.

- S.J.&W.B.LI\ D8E1, W. D.S.,
TAKE this mctliod

ilMiMift i °f informing the citi^BpN.zensofYorkvllle,and
surrounding country,

a^. .\ they have located,
permanently, in York

J^^TCap&gi^SSE^Bii^B viUc, and will keep
iWjwiJf 'ifcuiiff^*"^ifcWl^r constantly on hand a

«Rflp9*tKSUKhiSHk^ full supply of the
ysisf best articles
^>La jft y fl_if*** OF MATERIAL,

I and are prepared to
execute tiie various branches of the Profession in the latest
apd most approved styles. All DISEASES OF THE
GUMS AND ALVEOLAR PROCESSES will be skilful
ly treated.
IRREGULARITIES OF CHILDREN'S TEETH careifully corrected. TARTAR removed.
Decayed Teeth and Roots SCIENTIFICALLY REMOVED.
Teeth filled with the best-article of double refined adhesiveGOLD FOIL, so as to preserve them through life.
Teeth inserted from ONE TO A FULL SET,In superior

style, and in every style known to the Profession ; and for
beauty, utility and style of finish, will not be surpassed
either North or South. We have on hand, various stylesof
SPECIMEN WORK, which we Invite the public to cnll
and examine. Persons waited on at their respective houses
wiiL'li UWHCU, uy nuuicaoiif£ u:* m una pmw^.
Having been engaged a number of years liKhe profession,

and having taken instruction with the best Dentists of Loii
isvllle, Kentucky; Cincinnati, Ohio; and with l)rs. B. VV.
FRANKLIN and JOHN ALLEN,of New York city, feel.ing confident we can give satisfaction, we solicit a share
of public patronage.
For several years previous to the war, we were located

In Frederick City, Maryland, from which plaee we rcf;pgced South.
Of?-The best of references will be given when desired.

A first-class rHOTOGRAPfllC GALLERY,by a woundedConfederate Soldier, will be conducted in the same

building, next door to the Old Hotel, formerly conducted
by Mr. Stowe.
March 15 47ly

Office National Intelligencer,
Washington, October 1865.

This standard Journal founded more than half a century
' since has been re-organized with an able and active corps

of editors, reporters, and correspondents, ft is of enlarged
size, superior typography, and Is published at rates compairing favorably with any other first class paper. It has accessto authentic sources of original intelligence in politics,
commerce, science, and literature. The intimate intercoursebetween the founders of the National Intelligencer
and those men who reorcsented the extremes of opinions
which have culminated in the lute war, prove the modem1lion and integrity which have ever marked it* course. Tills
intercourse and respect embraced VV ebster, Cnlhoun, Clay
und lienton. It had received the confidence of them all..
The National Intelligencer is conducted scrupulously upon
the principles which have ever guided it. It has lived to
feel the value of moderation and national fraternity, and

, rejoice to perceive that the American people respect them
likewise.

> The Intelligencer will extend a cordial and sincere supportto the beneficent policy of President Johnson. It will
favor such provision lor the legal and social protection of
the emancipated negro, as the several States may deem just
and proper. Qualified by location and sentiment to mediatebetween the. wants of one section and the resources of
another, it will advocate and aid In transferlng to the South
those elements of capital and enterprises indispensible to
the prosperity of every community.
To enable the Inteligcnccr to fulfill this measure of use,fulness, it respectfully asks the support to which its past

moderation and sincere devotion for the common welfare
, entitle it. In this sense it is now offered to the public as a

medium of Intelligence, which cannot be surpassed by any
journal published in the National Metropolis.

Daily paper, one year £10 00
" six months 5 00
" three months, a 50

Trl weekly paper, one year 0 00
" six months. 3 00
" three months, 1 00

SNOW, COYLE St CO.,
Successors of Gales & Scaton.

I April 12, 51tf
"

, The Cheapest Paper In the United States.

[ ONLY ONE DOLLAR!
TRY IT A YEAR !!

TIIE RURAL JOIRVAL,
For the Farm, Garden, Orchard, IVorkshop, Household

and Kitchen.

A GOOD, Cheap and valuable paper for every man,
woman and hoy in the City, Village and Country. Published
TIIE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH.
Each number contains a lull Calendar oi worn lor trie

Mouth, to his performed in uud around the Farm, Orchard,
Garden and Dwelling.
Thousands of articles, hints, and suggestions are given

upon Mechanics, Rural Architecture, Agriculture and AgriculturalChemistry, Geology; Selections, Cultivation and
Propagation of Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Flowers and
Evergreens; Domestic Animals and Poultry; Receipts and
Directions for facilitating and economising the work of the
Household and the Kitchen, etc., etc.
THE RURAL JOURNAL Is a handsome Eight Page

Paper, beautifully printed ; and its matter is plain, practical
reliable and original.

TERMS:
One copy, one year $ 1 00
Six copies, " f> 00
Thirteen copies, one year, 10 00
Address YVM. B. SMITH Sv CO.,

Publishers and Proprietors,
58 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C.

January 18 39tf

THE STATE OF S. CAROLINA,
YORK DISTRICT,

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Tufts, Burtes it Co., r». Burrows, Blair St Co.,) JlttacliCochrauSt Co., vs. do.
Sam'l Blagge St Co., vs. do.
Tracy, Irwin St Co., vs. do. J mcnt.
WHEREAS, the Plaintiffs did, on the 13th day of March,

1860, file their Declaration against the Defendants, who (as
it is said) is absent from and without the limits of this State,
and have neither wife nor attorney known within the same
upon whom a copy of said Declaration might he served..
it is, therefore, ordered, that the said Defendants do appear
and plead to the Declaration filed in each of the above
stated cases, on or before the 14th day of March, which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aud sixty-seven, otherwise final and absolute Judgment
will then be given and awarded agaist them.

J. F. WALLACE, C. C. C. P. fc. G..S.
Clerk's Office, York District, S. C.
March 15 -17lyq

riOTTON YA RN7.STOWB'S
l_y COTTON YARN. For sale b^ ^ McCORR !
October 2G 23tf

GREAT DISTRIBUTION
BY THE

EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

180 Broad Way, New York,
ROSEWOOD PIANOS, MELODEONS,
PINE OIL PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

Silver Wore, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
Diamond Pins. Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets,Coral, Florantine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
ana Cameo Ladies' Sets, Gold Pens with
Gold ^nd Silver Extension Holders.
Sleeve Buttons. 8ets of Studs,
Vest and Neok Chains, Gold

Rings, &c., Valued at

SF°$1,000,000..JFJ
DISTRIBUTION Is made in the following manner :

CERTIFICATES naming each article and its Valce, are

placed in SEALED ENVELOPES, which are well mixed.
One of these Envelopes, containing the Certificate or Order
for some Article, will be delivered at our office or sent by
mail to any address, without regard to choice, on receipt of
25 Cents.
On receiving the Certificate the purchaser will sec what

Article it draws, and its value, and can then send ONE
DOLLAR and receive the ArUcle named, or can choose
any other one Article on our List of the same value.

(ft?- Purchasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, may, In
,t.iu nmnnA. nhmin nn Arilcle Worth from One to Five
Hundred Dollars,
FOR OUNTE SOXjXJAJR

which they need not pay until it is known what is drawn
and its value. Entire Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
would call attention to the fact of its being the Original and
Largest Gift Association In the country. VVc are therefore
enabled to send Finer Goods, and give better chances to
obtain the more valuable prizes, than any other establishmentof -the kind. The business continues to be conducted
in a fair and honorable manner, and a large and greatly Increasingtrade is proof that our patrons appreciate this
method of obtaining rich and elegant goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a very large

number of valuable prizes to all parts of the country. Those
who patronize us will receive the full value of their money
as no article on our list is worth less thau one dollar, retail,
and there are no blanks.

Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt-returns,and tile article drawn will be immediately sent to any
address by return mail or express.
The following parties have recently drawn valuable prizes

from the Eureka Association and have kindly allowed the
use of their names, many other names might be published
were we permitted :

Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadelphia, Penn., Oil
Painting, value, $100; James Margraves, 821 Broadway, N.
York, OH Painting, value, ,§100; E. F. Jones, Barrett, MarshallCo., Kansas, Melodeon, value, $200 ; Patrick J. Byrnes,Waterbury, Ct., Gold Watch.value, $125; J F. Shaw
221 East 24th street, New York, Piano, value, $550 ; Mrs.
Chas. J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, $1100; Miss
Lucy Janeway. Elmira, New York, Cluster Diamond Ring,
value $200 ; Sirs. K. Pennoyer. City Hotel, Nashville,
Tennessee, Melodeon, value, $125 ; Oscar M. Allen, Co.
B,' l-12d Reg. Ind. Vols., Nashville, Tenn., Watch, value,
$85; Kowlar.il S. Patterson, uo. u, turn iowa vei. volunteers,Oil Painting, value, $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons,
Springfield, Mass., Melodcon, value, $150; James L. Dexter,City Purveyor, Syracuse, N. Y., Gold Watch, value,
$150; Mrs. James Ely, 177 Wooster St., cor. BleeJcer, N.
Y., Oil Painting, value, $100; Mrs. J. C. Coles, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, Silver Castor, value, $40 ; Dr. J. R. Sinclair,Mo. 4 Main St., Utlca, N. Y.. Framed Engraving,
value, $25; Hon. Luther Dcuiiold, Washington, D. C.,Oil
Painting, value,$100.

Letters from various parties throughout the country acIknowledgir.g the receipt of very valuable gifts, may be seen
on file at our office.
TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH
Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until you

know what you will receive. each.
50 Elegant RoseW'd Pianos, worth from $250.00 to 500.00
50 Melodeons, Rosewood Cases 125.00 to 225.00
100 Fine Old Paintings .... 25.00 to 100.00
J00 Gold Hunting Case Watches 75.00 to 150.00
150 Diamond Rings 50.00 to 200.00
250 Ladies' Gold Watches 60)00 to 85.00
450 Silver Watches 25.00 to 50.00
200 Fine Steel Engravings, Framed.... 12.00 to 25.00
100 Music Boxes 12.00 to 45.00
100 Sliver Revolving Patent Castors... 15.00 to 40.00
100 Silver Frult'and Cake Baskets 15.00 to 35.00
500 Sets Silver Tea and Table Spoons.. 15.00 to 30.00

2,500 Vest and Neck Chains 5.00 to 25.00
2,500 Ladles'Silver Porte Monnies 8.00 to 15.00
3,000 Silver Butter Knives 3.00 to 7.0O
2,000 Pairs Ear Rings (new styles) 1.50 to 6.00
3,000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks.... 3.00 to 8.00
3j000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches.... 4.00 to 10.00
3,00(1 Lava and Florentine Broodies.... 4.00 to 6.00
1,000 Masonic Pin* -4.00 to 6.50
2,000 Fine Gold Watch Key* 3.50 to 6.50
5,000 Children's Armlet* 2.50 to 8.00
2,500 Set* of Bosom Studs 1.50 to 5.00
2,500 Enameled Sleeve buttons 2.50 to 10.00
10,000 Plain Gold and Cliased Kings 1.00 to 5.00
5,000 Stone Set and Seal Kings 2.50 to 10.00
5,000 Lockets, all sizes 2.00 to 7.00
10,000 Sets of Ladies' Jewelry 8.00 to 20.00
4,000 Watch Charms (each) 3.00 to 5.50
5,000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex. Cases 4.00 to 6.00
5,000 Gents' Breast and Scarf Pins 3.00 to 20.00
2,000 Ladies'New'Style Belt Buckles.. 4.00 to 6.50
2,000 Chatelaine and Guard Chains 6.00 to 20.00
1,000 Gold Thimbles 7.00 to 14.00
2,000 Sets Ladies' Jet and Gold 10.00 to 20.00
10,000 Gold Crosses T.50 to 6.00
6,000 Oval Band Bracelets 6.00 to 20.00
4.000 Chased Bracelets 5.00 to 16.00
2,000 Ball Eardrops, all colors 3.00 to 5.00
5,000 Fine Gold Pens 2.00 to 3.50
2,000 New Style Jet and Gold Eardrops.. 3.00 to 7.00
2,500 New Style Long Crystal Eardrop*.. 4.00 to 8.00
2,000 Gold Pens .*.. 3.00 to 6.00

G(> A CHANCE TO OBTAIN ANY OF THE ABOVE
ARTICLES for ONE DOLLAR BY PURCHASING A
SEALED ENVELOPE FOR 25 Cts.

Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for .§1.00;
Eleven lor £2.00; Thirty for.*5.00 ; Sixiy-iive for .*10.00;
One Hundred for $15.00. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Our patrons are desired to send United States money

when It is conveniunt. Long letters are unnecessary.
Orders for SEALED ENVELOPES must in every ease

be accompanied by the Cash, with the name of the person
sending, and Town, County and State plainly written. Lettersshould be addressed to the Managers, as follows:

GOODWIV, HUNT &. CO.
Box 5706 Post Office, New York.

February 15 423m*

PROSPECTUS OF

"The North Carolina Guardian."
The undersigned will Issue, commencing on the first day

of January, 1866, in the city of Charlotte, N. C.. a daily
and tri-weekly newspaper under the style anu title of

THE NORTH CAROLINA GUARDIAN,
which shall be devoted especially to the dissemination of
the latest news, and Uie guarding, will) an eagle eye, ine interestsof the State under the Constitution, and in conformitywith tiie laws oi the United States,
There will also be Issued, from the same office, a weekly

paper under the style and title of

"THE CATAWBA WATCHMAN."
Tiie terms for the DAILY GUARDIAN will be, for one

year, $7; six months, §1; three months $3.50; any less
time $1 per inn/itl).
The TRI WEEKLY GUARDIAN will be supplied to

subscribers at $5 for twelve months; $3'for six months ;
$1.75 for three months, and 75 cents per month for any less
lime.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ordinary advertisements, occupying not more than ten

lines (one square) will be inserted in either of the above
publications at seventy-five cents for the first insertion and
til'ty cents for each subsequent insertion. Larger advertisementsin exact proportion. Liberal discounts will be
made for contract advertising.

THE WEEKLY WATCHMAN
will be furnished to subscribers at $3 per annum, single
copy, and to a club of five for $7 50 ; to a club of ten for
$13 50; and to a club of twenty for $20, with an extra

copy to the getter up of clubs.
All orders should be addressed to

J. E. BRITTOV,
Editor and Proprietor "Guardian,"

Charlotte, N. C.
December II 30tf

TWO AGRICULTURAL PAPERS FOR 82 50 !

T XI E
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR,

D. REDMOND &. WM. N. WHITE, EDITORS.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Volume 21 Commences January, 18661

Monthly, per Annum, in Advance, $2 0Q
Six Copies, in Advance, 10 00

BY special arrangement with the "MARYLAND FARMER,"anotlicr excellent Rural Monthly, published in Baltimoreat $1.30, both papers will be sent one year for $3.00
.six of each for $10.lOof each for$26.giving each sub
seriber In tills case, both papers for $2.501
Address, VVM. N. WHITE,

Athens, Ga.
February 22 44tf

PROSPECTUS OF

THE CHERAW ADVERTISER.
T11E undersigned propose to establish by the 1st of FEB

RtJARY next, or as soon thereafter as practicable, "THE
CHERAW ADVERTISER." A weekly newspaper, to be
devoted to the Agricultural, Commercial and Industrial interestsof the Town and country, and to the general diffusionof Knowledge and Miscellaneous News. It will
furnish a medium for Advertisers and others to make their
business known. ,

TERMS-LV ADVANCE.
One Copy, One Year, $ 4 Oo
One Copy, Six Months, 2 00
Onu Copy, Three Months, 1 00
Five Copies, One Year, 15 00
Ten Copies, One Year. 25 00
Advertisements will be inserted on reasonable terms.

W. L. T. PRINCE & CO.,
Publishers and Proprietors.

January 18 30tf

IN EQUITY.YORK DISTRICT.
Ex Parte,) Bill to Perpetuate

C. D. Meltou, Solicitor of the J
Northern Circuit. )Testimony.
C. D. MELTON, Solicitor of the Northern Circuit, havingthis day iiled in this Office a Bill to "Perpetuate TeslimonyIn relatiun to Deeds, Wills, Glioses in Action, and

other Papers and Records destroyed during the War," It
is ordered that all persons who are entitled to and desire to
avail themselves of the benefit of the Act of the General
Assembly, in such cases made and provided, are permitted
to come before the Court and have taken and perpetuated
all evidence which they shall produce, on proper applicationbeing made before inc.

WALTER B. METTS, c. e. y. r>.

March 15 472m

T^KESH FISII..FOR SALE BY
_L VV. H. McCORKLE.

January 4 37tf

THE STAMP ACT.
ONE OF THE TAX LAWS OF THE U. STATES.
There arc probsibly but few of tbe readers of this paperwho know (he detail.- of the Stamp Act. Yet, there is nolaw, State or Natouul, the provisions of which are moreimportant to tbe people. Here arc such of its proceedingswe think cs will prove most interesting and important tothe reader

SCHKDULK B.
ACKOWLEDU.Y.'.ENT.of deeds exemptAFFIDAVIT '

5 centsin suit or legal iroccedlng* exemptAGREEMENT OR APPRAISEMENT.for eachsheet or piece of paper on whiab the saute iswritten
cent*ASSIGNMENTS ORTRANSFKRS-ofmortgage,lease or policy of insurance, the same duty aeonthe original Instrument.

Of patent right 5 cenUBANK CHECKS, DRAFTS OR ORDERS, Jcc.,atsight oron demand ScentsBILLS OF EXCHANGE, Is la so.draft or order,payable otherwise than at sight 'or on demand,uud any promissory uote, whatever, payable ondemand or at a time designated, [except bank
notes Issued for circulation, and checks madeand intended to be, and which shall be forthwithpresented for payment] for a sum not exceeding§100 5 centsFor every additional hundred dollars, or fractional
part thereof 5 centsBILLS OF LADING.of vessels for ports of theUnited States or British North America exemptOr receipt of goods on any foreign ports 10 centsBILL OF SALE.of any vessel, or part thereofwhen the consideration does not exceed fivehundred dollars SO centsExceeding §500 and not exceeding $1,000 $1,00Exceeding §1,000, for each §500, or fractional
part thereof 50 centsOf personal pre pcrty [other thau ship or vessel] 5 centsBOND.personal, for payment of money [See
ainrigagej
Official 9.00For indemnifying any person for the payment of
any sum of money, where the money oltlmatelyrecoverable thereupon la $1,000 or leaa 50 centsWnere the money recoverable cxceeda $1,000,for every additional $1,000, or fractional panthereof 50 cents30ND3.county, city and town bonds, railroadand other corporation bonds and script ore subjectto stamp duty, [dee Mortgage.]Of any description other than suck as are requiredin legal proceedings, and such as are nototherwise charped In this schedule. 25 centsCERTIFICATED.of deposit in bank, sura notexceeding one hundred dollars * 2 centsOf deposit in bank, sura exceeding $100 5 centsOf stock iu an incorporated company 25 centsGeneral 5 centsOf a qualification of a Justice of the Peace
Commissioner of Deeds or Notary Public

,
5 centsOf search of records *

5 centsThat certain papers arc on file 5 cents
That certain papers cannot be found 5 centsOf redemption of land sold for taxes 5 centsOf birth, marriage dnd death . 5 centsOf qualifications of school teachers 5 centsOf profits in on incorporated company,for a sura
not less than $10 and notexceeding $50 10 cents
Exceeding $50 and not exceeding $1,000. 35 cents
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $1,000, or
fractional part thereof 25 centsOf damage or otherwise, and all other certificatesor (Tocumeuts issued by any port warden,
marine surveyor, or outer person acting as such 25 centsCERTIFIED TRANSCRIPT.of Judgments, satisfactionof judgements, and of all papers, reIcorded or on tile 5 cents
(N. B..As a general rule, every certificate
which has, or may have, a legal value in any
co'irt of law or equity, will require a stamp dutyof 5 cents.)

CHECK, DRAFT OR ORDER.for thepayraentof any sum of money, exceeding $10, drawn
upon any person other lhau a bank, banker or
trust company, at sight or on demand. 2 cents

CONTRACT.[See Agreement.]
Brokers. 10 cents

CONVEYANCE.deed, Instrument, or writing
whereby lands, cneinents, or other realty, sold
shall be conveyed, the actual value which*does
not exceed $500 50 cents
Exceeding $500 and not exceeding $1,000 $1,00For every additional $500, or fractional part
thereof, in exce« of $1,000 50 cents

ENTRY.of any goods, wares or merchandize at
any custom house not exceeding$100 in value 25 cents
Exceeding $100, and not exceeding $500 In

value 50 cents
Exceeding $500 in value $1,00For the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise,from'bonded warehouse 50 cents

uUAUElt'S RETURN.if for quauiity not exceeding50O gallons, gross, 10 cents
Exceeding 500 gallons , 25 cents

POWER OF ATTORNEY.to sell or transfer
stock or collect dividends thereon 25 cents
To vote at un election of Incorporated company 10 cents
To receive or collect rents 25 cents
To sell, or convey, or rent, or lease real estate $1,00
For any other purpose 50 cents

PROBATE OF VVIDL.or letters of administration,where the value of both real and personal
estate does not exceed $4,000. $1,00
Fur every additional $2,000, or fractional part
thereof, in excess of $2,000 50 cents
Bonds of executors, administrators, guardians
and trustees, ure each subject to a stamp duty of $1,00

PROTEST.upon bill note, check ordralt 25 cents
PROMISSORY NOTE.[See Bills ot Exchange,

liiland.j
Renewal of, subject to same duty as an original
uote.

UPltKIPT fur ill., nlivi.ii.ii, ..I'ni.v*..m
or debt due, exceeding $20, or for the delivery of
any property 3 cents

TBUaf DEED.made to secure a debt, to be
stomped as u mortgage. Conveying estate to uses
to be stamped a»u conveyance.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPT.for any goods,wares
or merchiuidise not otherwise provided lor, depositedor stored In any public or private warehouse,not exceeding $500 in value 10 cents
Exceeding $300, and not exceeding $1,000 2u cents
Exceeding $1,000, for every additional $1,000, or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $1,000 10 cents
For any goods, 4tc., uot otherwise provided for,
stored or deposited in any public or private warehouseor yard 25 cents

WHITS & LEGAL DOCUMENTS.writs orotherlegal process, by which any suit Is commenced
in any court of record, either of law or equity 50 cents
Writer other original process Issued by a court '*

not of record, where the amount claimed is $100
or over 50 cents

Upon every confession of judgment or cognovit,for $100, or over, except in cases where the tax
for a writ has been paid 50 cents
Writ or other prccess appeals ifom justices'
courts, or other cuurts of inferior jurisdiction, to
a court of record 50 cents
Warrunts of distress, 'vhen the amount of rent
claimed does not exceed $100 25 cents
When the amount exceeds $100 50 cents

INSURANCE.Marine, inland and Fire. Where
the consideration paid for the insurance, in cash
premium notes, or both, does not exceed $10 10 cents
Exceeding $10. and not exceeding $50 50 cents

INSURANCE, Lirs.when the amount Insured
does not exceed $1,000 25 cents
Exceeding $1,000, and not exceeding $5,000 50 cents
Exceeding $5,000 $1.00

LEASE.of lands or tenements, where the rent
does not exceed $300 per annum 50 cents
Exceeding $300, lor each additional $200,orfraclionalpart thereof, in excess of $300 50 cents
Perpetual, subject to stamp duty as a conveyance.
Clause of guaranty of payment of rent, incorporatedor indorsed, live cents additional.

MEASURERS' RETURN.if forquantlty not exceeding1,000 bushels 10 cents
Exceeding 1,000 bushels 25 cents

MORTCAOE.trust deed, bill of sale, or personal
bond for the payment ot money exceeding $100,and uot exceeding $500 50 cents
i^iceeaiun tfrw, lor every aaaiuonai gouu or
fractional part thereof, in excess of $900. 50 cents

PAWNERS' CHECKS - 5 cents
PASSAGE TICKET.from the United States to
any foreign port, costing not more than $36 90 cents
Costing more than $35, and not exceeding 830 $1.00
For every additional $50, or fractional part thereof,in excess of $30 $1.0

GENERAL REMARKS.
Revenue Stamps may be used Indiscriminately upon any

of the matters or things enumerated In schedule B, excep
proprietary and playing card stamps, for which a special
use has been provided.
Postage stamps cannot be used inpayment of the duty

chargeable on lnstruthents.
it is the duty of tie maker of an Instrument to affix and

cancel the stamp thereon. If he neglects to do so, the
party for whose use It is made may stamp It before It is
used; but in no case cnn it be legally used without a stamp
and if used aft#r the 3utli of June, 1864, and used without
a stamp, it cannot afterwards be ctiedually stamped. Any
failure upon the part of the maker of an instrument to appropriatelysump it, renders Rim liable to a penalty of two
hundred dollars.
Suits are commenced in many States by other processthan writ, viz: summons, warrant, publication, petition,&c., in which cose these, as the original process, severally

require stamps.
Writs of scire facias are subject to stamp duty as originalprocesses.
The jurat of an affidavit, taken before a Justice of the

Peace, Notary Public, or other officer duly authorized to
lake affidavits, is held to be a certificate, and subject to a
stamp duty of 5 cents, except when taken In suits or legal
proceedings.

Certificates of loan, in which there shail appear anyprinted or written evidence of any amount of money to be
paid on demand, or at any time designated are subject to
stamp duty as "Promissory Notes."
The assignment of a mortgage is subject to the same

stamp duty as that imposed upon the original Instrument;
that is to say, for every sum of live hundred dollars, or
g«,r fvu/tfiitnul t.ov* !.. *Klllio
** / Mt*vuuuiu panuJtJtuij VI Hit UJUUUIU BWUICM i/» m«v

mortgage, at the time of its assignment, tiicrc must be affixeda stamp or stamps, denoting a duty of tifly cents.
YVben two or more persons join in the execution of an

instrument, tlic stamps to which the instrument is liable
underthe law, may be affixed and cancelled by one of the
parties.

lu conveyances of real estate, the law provides that the
stamp affixed must auswer to the value of the estate on
Interest conveyed.
N'ojuimp is required on any warrant of attorney accompanyinga bond or note, when such bond or note has affixedthereto the stamp or stamps denoting the duty required,and whenever any bond or note Is secured by

mortgage, but one stamp duty is required on such papers,
such stamp duty being the highest rates required lor such
instruments, or either of them. In such case a note or
memorandum of the value or denoininaton of the stamp
affixed should be made upon the margin or In the acknowledgmentof the instrument which Is not stamped.
November 23 32

IN EQUITY.YORK DISTRICT.
Mary M. Webb, ) Bill for Partition

vs. >
II. D. Stnwe, Administrator, elal.) of Land, !fc.
IT appearing to my satisfaction, that James N. Brown

and Ann, his wife; Joseph Webb, the children and heirs
of William Webb, the children and heirs ofThnma* Webb,
the children and hei's of Ho'ket Webb, the children and
heirs of Elizabeth Lusk, the children mid heirs of James
Webb, the children and heirs of Mary Tally, and the childrenand heirs of Sarah Clark, defendants In above stated
case, reside beyond the limits of tilts State. It is ordered,
on motion of William., tt Ucatty, Complainants Solicitors,
that said defendants, and also the husbands of such of the
daughters of Wm. Webb, deceased ; Thomas Webb, deceased; Hoeket Webb deceased; Elizabeth Lusk, deceased;James Webb, deceased; Mary Tally, deceased;
and Sarah Clark, deceased, as may be married, dr plead,
answer or demur to the Bill in this case, within three months
from the publication hereof, or a decree, pro confcsso, will
be given against them.

WALTER B. METTS, c. t. r. d.

February I *413m*

POOKING STOVES FOR SALE.
By W. II. McCORKLE.

March C 46 *If


